NAME OF THE CHILD:
AGE: 7yrs old.
CLASS: NONE.

KIIRYA JOHN.

ASSESSMENT OF THE CHILD.
As social workers of child redeemed mission Uganda, we went for a home visit at Kiirya John's place of residence on
3rd/11/2017 and we came to know a lot of things about him. This young boy was picked from a Dustbin on 16th/09/2010
by Mr. Mugadya Vincent's wife who is now known as the late Kako Margret who passed away on 24th/06/2017 yet she
was the bread winner for Kiirya John because she was the person who brought this boy to this home. After her death,
Mr. Mugadya Vincent was therefore left in charge of looking after this abandoned child with no help and yet he also has
a big family to take care of. That is to say his sons, daughters plus the grandchildren. Kiirya John's age is just assumed
because the first time they told us that he is 7yrs old but this time round they told us 9yrs because they are not sure of
the date when he was born. John has never got a chance of going to school like other children because he has no one to
pay for his school fees. He looks healthy though not with good height. They reported and said that up-to day none of his
relatives has never come looking for him. Mr. Mugadya Vincent is the chairman Busoigo zone, he tried to ask from
others L Cs but still they didn't get any of his relatives. I think this boy needs a helping hand from CRM.
This is the chairman's home where Kiirya john stays. that is where he stays with his daughters plus the grand children.

This is the kitchen where they cook from. And the photo of Mr. Vincent Bigadya plus Kiirya plus some of the family
members.

NAME OF THE CHILD: BAALI FAIMA.
AGE: 9yrs old.
CLASS: PRIMARY TWO.
CHILD ASSESSMENT.
We visited Baali Faima's home on 3rd/11/2017 and we were able to get more details about her. She is an orphan who
lost her father called the late Bamulaziki Sharif and now she was left in the hands of mother called Nakabago Peruth
who is the bread winner for the family. Where by she only afford to dig or grow home food for survival of her family.
At home they eat one meal in a day and that is supper. The child Baali Faima frequently has less food to eat than needed
and often complains of hunger. Baali Faima looks to be too short for her age and the shelter where she lives looks to
be not in good condition, it needs major repair, is over crowded, inadequate and doesn't protect her from bad weather
and other cases of child buses that may arise. At home Baali Faima has no consistent adult or care giver in her life that
provides love, attention and support. She often misses school as a result of being sent home for school fees. She seems
hopeless, sad, withdrawn however she is a very playful girl, and interacts with the people at home.

This is their house where she stays with the mother plus her siblings.

This is Baali Faima and her mother and in the background its her uncle.

NAME OF THE CHILD: KWAGALA VIVIAN.
AGE: 10yrs old.
CLASS:
PRIMARY FIVE.
CHILD ASSESSMENT.
As social workers of CRMU, we visited Kwagala Vivian's home on 4th/11/2017 and the information we collected was got
from the child plus the guardian (aunt) but before visiting her home, we knew her as an orphan who lost her father only
but when we reached on the ground, we came to discover that Vivian lost both her parents ( mother and father ) and
she was left in the hands of her aunt Naisanga Christine whom Vivian takes as her mother and at the same time she is
the bread winner for the family. At home they always have one meal a day and that is supper. The major source of food
is home grown but if the season is not favorable, children go to bed hungry most nights. Vivian looks to be growing well
but less active compared to others of the same age in the community. The child lives in a place that needs major repair,
it’s over crowned, inadequate and not safe to live. Vivian has an adult who provides care but who is limited by illness,
age because she is an old woman (aunt) or seems indifferent to this child. Vivian is enrolled in school but doesn't attend
regularly due to lack of school fees. Child is often withdrawn, irritable, anxious and unhappy.

This is Vivian and her aunt Christine at their home.

NAME OF THE CHILD:
AGE:
6yrs old.
CLASS:
TOP CLASS.

MUKYALA KEKULINA.

CHILD ASSESSMENT.
We made a home visited at Mukyala Kekulina's home on 4th/11/2017 and were able to get more details about her life
and family. Her biological mother is called Namugabo Jennifer separated with Mutasa Wilber, Mukyala Kekulina's
father. She left and she is now married to another man in the islands of Kalangala district so Mutasa Wilber was left
with the kids that is to say six of them and Mukyala Kekulina is number three where by he is also unable to cater for her
education due to the state of life that is at home and being a low income earner (poverty).
They live in a small house with all the kids which is just being rented, he reported that he pays three thousand Uganda
shillings per month, they have no stable, adequate or safe place to live, its overcrowded and doesn't protect them from
bad weather. They all sleep in one single house room and Mutasa Wilber recently has just married wife and she is also
staying in that same house, this would affect the child since there is no privacy and would expose the child to child a
buses such emotional torture, neglected by the mother and not treated well because she looks to be having low weight
and stunned for her age due to poor feeding, Mukyala Kekulina sleeps poorly. In the past month Mukyala Kekulina has
been strong and active with no fever, diarrhea or any other illness.
The family looks to be hopeless, unhappy and the household is known for alcohol addiction, however Mukyala Kekulina
is a playful, studying and bright girl but she often misses school as a a result of being sent home for school fees, she
has no primary adult care giver who is involved in her life and who protects, nurtures and mentors her.

Mukyala Kekulina with her father at the home.
Edit Bob….. 3,000 shillings per month rent < $1

NAME OF THE CHILD: BIGADYA REAGAN.
AGE: 9yrs old.
CLASS: PRIMARY TWO.
CHILD ASSESSMENT.
As social worker of child redeemed mission Uganda, we paid a home visit to Bigadya Reagan's home and we were able
to get more information about him. He is an orphan who lost his father called the late Katabani Ayubu and his biological
mother is called Nabirye Betty, aged 28yrs old. She was left with five kids to take care of yet she has no stable source
of income.
The family especially the targeted care giver Nabirye Betty has poor income that doesn't sufficiently meet the needs of
the family and the children in the household. The family of Bigadya Reagan frequently has less food to eat than needed,
complains of hunger. Recently they were affected by the problem of food shortage for a period of 6 months. They live in
a place (house) that is adequate, dry and safe. Reagan often misses school due to lack of school fees and his family
looks anxious, unhappy and irritable.

NAME OF THE CHILD: NAMWASE FAWUZA.
AGE: 7yrs old.
CLASS: PRIMARY ONE
CHILD ASSESSMENT.
Namwase Fawuza comes from a vulnerable family which is majorly affected by poverty where by the father is unable to
pay for Namwase Fawuza's education since he has no income to support his family and the children in the household
because his major source of income is from casual jobs like digging for people. They don't own land but at-least they
can access where to grow their crops since their main source of food is home grown and sometimes given in return for
work. They have a small house where they live with their 8 children but the house is overcrowded, has no privacy,
inadequate and doesn't protect them from bad weather. Therefore basing on our analysis as social workers, the
targeted child Namwase Fawuza lives in a place that needs major repair, she sleeps poorly, there is also poor hygiene
and sanitation. Fawuza's elder sister droped out of school due to lack of school fees to pay for her education as a
result, she ended up getting married at the age of 15yrs, so the family is affected by early marriages therefore needs to
be helped.

This is Namwase Fawuza.

This is Namwase Fawuza and the Mother.

NAME OF THE CHILD:
AGE:
7yrs old.
CLASS:
TOP CLASS.

MUWANGUZI

DIRI EZEKIEL.

CHILD ASSESSMENT.
We visited Diri Muwanguzi's home on 7th/ 11/2017 and we were able to collect more information about him. That is
say Diri Muwanguzi is an orphan who lost his mother called the late Namukose Florence and the father is called
Wandera John. His mother had a mental problem so she ran mad and this resulted into her death. Namukose
Florence died in 2011 when Diri Muwanguzi was just one year and he was left in the hands of his grandmother called
Basule Maria. For all those six years, Diri has been staying with the grandmother Basule Maria and the grandmother
has been getting some support from Tasiwuka Teopista, Diri's Aunt, that is to say through providing some basic needs
like sugar, soap, books and fees. Their major source of food is home grown and they usually eat potatoes and cassava
plus beans. They live in a place that needs some repair because it doesn't protect them from bad weather like heavy
windy rains therefore Diri sleeps poorly and he has no primary caregiver who is involved in his life who protects and
mentors or nurtures him because the grandmother is old, weak and there is also a very big indifference. Diri
Muwanguzi reported that he has a problem of headache and fever but when given medicine, he recover quickly.

This is Diri Muwanguzi Ezekiel.

This is Diri Muwanguzi Ezekiel with the grandmother Basule Maria. Standing at their house where they sleep with the
grand.

NAME OF THE CHILD: BASOIRE TIMOTHY
AGE: 5yrs old.
CLASS: TOP NURSERY CLASS.
CHILD ASSESSMENT.
As social workers of child redeemed mission Uganda, we went for a home visit
to Basoire Timothy's place where he stays on 13th/11/2017 and we came to
discover more details about him. Timothy is an orphan who lost his father as
we were told before. His father is called the late Byasi Ezimanve who died in
2015 and he left four children behind, Timothy was just 3yrs old by the time
when the father died and he was the last born. All these four children were
left in the hands of Bamulazeki George their uncle. Bamulazeki George stays in
Kampala where he carries out some casual works to earner a living, he
reported that he often falls sick and aging, weak and unable to work. So he
left all those four kids including Timothy in the village called Lumuli where
they stay with their grandmother so now it’s the grandmother who takes care
of Timothy with the support of the uncle Bamulazeki George. Timothy's
mother is called Nakiyemba Scovia but it was reported that she is now married
to another man .
Timothy looks not to be healthy by his physical appearance, he has a swollen stomach, lower weight, shorter and it was
reported that he often falls sick especially from malaria and fever but when given treatment , he recovers very fast. At
home there is poor hygiene and sanitation especially in the house where they sleep. The grandmother reported that
their major source of food is home grown. Timothy looks to be eating enough but not balanced diet and he sleeps in a
place which is fairly adequate, dry but the hygiene is very poor.

This is Basoire Timothy with the grandmother.

NAME OF THE CHILD:
AGE:
8 yrs old.
CLASS:
Primary 2.

Bakobye Ruth.

CHILD ASSESSMENT.

Social workers of child redeemed mission Uganda, we visited Bakobye Ruth's
home on 13th/11/2017 in order to get more details about her and we came to
discover that Ruth stays with her grandmother called Teleza Bakulimya. Ruth is an
orphan who lost her father called the late Isabirye Yekko. He was a Muslim by
religion so he had three wives and left eight children. By the time Ruth's father
died, they had already separated with her biological mother called Nabukenya Joy
and Ruth is now in the hands of her grandmother Teleza Bakulimya.
Grandmother reported that she sometime gets some support from Isabirye Felix
like buying books and he is the one paying school fees now. They live deep in the
village and their major source of food is home grown that is to say potatoes,
cassava, beans and so on. Ruth lives in a place that needs some repair but is fairly
adequate, dry and safe and she has no consistent adult in her life who can provide
love, attention and support because the grandmother is limited by illness, age.
Ruth reported that she often misses school as a result of being sent home for
school fees so she has a problem of school fees.

This is Bakobye Ruth with her grandmother.

NAME OF THE CHILD:
AGE:
5 yrs old.
CLASS:
None

Nakisige Flavia.

CHILD ASSESSMENT.

She is a Musoga by tribe, 5years old, in top class, born again religion, female, an orphan who lost her father and now lives
with her mother in a poor living condition. Her mother's name is Asab'awebwa Maliza who lives at Bugonde village,
Nabirumba parish in Nabwigulu sub county, Kamuli district. She is 30 years old and a peasant.

NAME OF THE CHILD:
AGE:
11 yrs old.
CLASS:
Primary 1.

Nankewe Ritah.

CHILD ASSESSMENT.

She is a Musoga by tribe, 11 years old, in primary one, catholic, female, lost the father and now lives with her elder sister
who is a peasant. The child looks to be healthy. She took long to start schooling due to lack of education support. Her
sister's name is Nalugudde Joyce, 25 years old who lives at Buvumbi village, Nabulezi parish-Balawoli sub county in
Kamuli district.

NAME OF THE CHILD:
AGE:
11 yrs old.
CLASS:
Primary 1.

Ibanda Yolamu.

CHILD ASSESSMENT.

Musoga tribe, 11 years old, primary one (p.1), protestant by religion, male, both parents alive but in a very poor living
condition. His father's name is Kitamirike Robert and the mother is called Asinya Robert. Ibanda now stays with his
aunt at Nawantale village, in Nabulezi parish, Balawoli sub county in Kamuli district. She is called Namuganza Scovia, a
peasant, HIV positive.

NAME OF THE CHILD:
AGE:
6 yrs old.
CLASS:
Primary 1.

Were Abubakali.

CHILD ASSESSMENT.

Mugwere by tribe, 6years old in P.1, muslim, male, father died and the mother has no permanent place to stay, she keeps
on wondering due to failure to pay rent fee. Were Abubakali lives with her mother called Nanzala Mariam in Bwase
village, Balawoli parish, Balawoli sub county – Kamuli district. She has no clear source of income to support her kid. She
is 24 years old.

NAME OF THE CHILD:
Kalala Mary.
AGE:
Probable 12-14 yrs old.
CLASS:
Primary 6.
CHILD ASSESSMENT.

She is an Iteso by tribe, in P.6, a born again by religion, lost her father and now stays with her mother who is a peasant.
Her mother's name is Kyaterekera Jane who lives in Bulagala B, Kasolwe parish, Kagumba sub-county, Kamuli district.

NAME OF THE CHILD:
AGE:
6 yrs old.
CLASS:
Primary 1.

Mwesigwe Isaac.

CHILD ASSESSMENT.

Musoga tribe, 6years old, primary one, born again religion, male, lost his father and now lives with his grandmother who is
a peasant. Isaac looks to be healthy and playful. His grandmother's name is Muwuliza Mirabu who lives at Bwase
village, Balawoli parish, Balawoli sub county in Kamuli district.

NAME OF THE CHILD:
AGE:
8 yrs old.
CLASS:
Primary 2.

Tenywa John.

CHILD ASSESSMENT.

Musoga, 8years old, in primary two, protestant, male, father died and now lives with his uncle. His uncle's name is Mbote
Samanya who lives at Buwagi village, Kawaga parish, Balawoli sub county. He is a polygamous man with a big number
of children and other relatives whom he supports yet with low income.

NAME OF THE CHILD:
AGE:
5 yrs old.
CLASS:
None.

Kisakye Joseph.

CHILD ASSESSMENT.

Musoga tribe, 5years old, not at school, born again religion, male, lost his mother who was the family's bread winner and
now lives with a pastor who is a peasant with a big family to support. The pastor's name is Taminwa Wilberforce who
lives at Bwase village, Balawoli parish, Balawoli sub county in Kamuli district.

NAME OF THE CHILD:
AGE:
13 yrs old.
CLASS:
Primary 3.

Nambwoira Caroline.

CHILD ASSESSMENT.

She is a Munyoro by tribe, 13years old, in primary three, born again, female, lost her mother and her father is not known
and now lives with her grandmother who is old and can no longer work to support her. Her grandmother lives in
Mawembe village, kagumba parish, kagumba sub-county in Kamuli district.

NAME OF THE CHILD:
AGE:
9 yrs old.
CLASS:
Primary 2.

Nakubulwa Shalifa.

CHILD ASSESSMENT.

She is a Musoga by tribe, 9 years old, in primary two, born again religion, lost her father and now lives with her
grandmother. Her grandmother is Takola Tapenensi.Shalifa was once supported by this organization but due to some
disagreements between Paul and Takola, she was removed from the organization but now Takola is pleading for the girl
to be supported again by this organization

NAME OF THE CHILD:
AGE:
8 yrs old.
CLASS:
Primary 2.

Tendo Bright.

CHILD ASSESSMENT.
Tendo Bright is an orphan who lost her father and the mother is unable to pay for her basic needs like education. She is in
primary two at Balawoli day and boarding primary school and aged 8 yrs. Tendo is a very bright girl as her name and she
says she wants to become a teacher after her studies.

